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Outlet: Sacramento Bee
Title: Despite immigration policy, higher ed leaders stand with Dreamers
Publication Date: December 9, 2016
Summary: Few things are more important to the future of California than increasing the number of college
graduates.
The Public Policy Institute of California estimates that we face a shortage of almost a million college-educated
workers by 2025. As leaders of the three segments of public higher education in the capital region – UC Davis,
Los Rios Community College District and California State University, Sacramento – we’re committed to
working together to help build the educated 21st-century workforce that our state and region need.
To meet evolving economic needs, it’s critical that we continue to provide access to all students who can benefit
from a college education and contribute to our state.
URL: http://www.sacbee.com/opinion/op-ed/soapbox/article119787673.html
Outlet: Sacramento Bee
Title: American River coach hopes to celebrate state title with shave
Publication Date: December 8, 2016
Summary: Jon Osterhout, the football coach at American River College, insists this is a “no-shave” season.
He said this week has been akin to “drinking out of a fire hose.” But the football folks on College Oak Drive are
in giddy scramble mode as the Beavers prepare for their place in regional college history.
URL: http://www.sacbee.com/sports/high-school/joe-davidson/article119838988.html
Outlet: ABC News
Title: Video: American River College raises money to go for college title
Publication Date: December 6, 2016
Summary: American River College raises money to go for college title
URL: http://www.abc10.com/mb/news/local/sacramento/american-river-college-raises-money-to-go-forcollege-title/364757723
Outlet: Elk Grove Citizen
Title: Beavers play for CCCAA State Championship; Lots of crying on Twitter
Publication Date: December 6, 2016
Summary: There is at least one local football team playing for a state championship, but not a local high
school team. It’s the American River College Beavers, champions of the North State community college ranks
and Saturday playing for the CCCAA State Championship Yorba Linda. ARC will face the Fullerton College
Hornets in a 1 p.m. kickoff Saturday.
URL: http://www.egcitizen.com/sports/beavers-play-for-cccaa-state-championship-lots-of-cryingon/article_95cef646-bbba-11e6-ae97-3b5e75c22ac4.html
Outlet: KCRA
Title: Championship state of mind for Sacramento college

Publication Date: December 9, 2016
Summary: The American River College Beavers will play Fullerton College this Saturday in the CCCAA
Football State Championship. Their season success has also helped with their future plans.
URL: http://www.kcra.com/article/championship-state-of-mind-for-sacramento-college/8482376
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